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State Capitol, Conference Room 325
In consideration of
SENATE BILL 2953, SENATE DRAFT 2
RELATING TO VESSELS
Senate Bill 2953, Senate Draft 2 proposes to amend various sections within Chapter 200, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, regarding impoundment and disposal of unauthorized and abandoned vessels
on state property and in waters of the State. The Department of Land and Natural Resources
(Department) strongly supports this measure.
This measure would allow the Department to respond quicker and more effectively to
unauthorized, abandoned, grounded, and derelict vessels under its jurisdiction. Current statutes
require the Department to provide seventy-two-hour notice of intent to impound a vessel before
being able to take control of the vessel. However, in some instances the condition of a vessel
rapidly deteriorates within this time period, leading to increased costs on the Department for
impounding and disposing of the vessel. A vessel may break into multiple pieces, requiring
additional work for impounding the vessel and creating an increased risk to public safety as well
as to our State's natural resources. A vessel may also drift from its initial position and end up in
a situation that increases the difficulty in retrieving it.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this measure.
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Comments:

I am the Vice Chair of the Waikiki Neighborhood Board and at our last meeting we voted
unanimously to support this bill. SB2953 would deter individuals from abandoning their
vessels in public harbors. We have seen eyesores in the harbor and we want to ensure
there is strong enforcement to tackle this issue. We would also like to see abandoned
vessels removed in a more timely manner as it can be an involved process to impound
a vessel that has begun to deteriorate in the harbor. We appreciate the efforts of
Senator Moriwaki to help clean up the harbor with this measure and we are glad to see
that it has the support of DLNR.
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Presented By:

Tim Lyons, CAE
Executive Director

Subject:

S.B. 2953, SD 2 — RELATING TO VESSELS.

Chair Yamane and Members of the Committee:

l am Tim Lyons, Executive Director of the Ocean Tourism Coalition and we recommend
amendments to this bill.

The OTC represents over 300 small ocean tourism businesses state wide. All of them
operate from State Boating Facilities managed by DLNR/DOBOR. lVlost of these are family

businesses which are locally owned and operated. lvlany of them have been in business
for several decades and are an important and valued part of their respective

communities.

While we support the intent of DOBOR to clean out derelict vessels, we believe this
proposal is an overreach or taking on the part of DOBOR. it is in need of three (3)
amendments which we will highlight:
1)

Section 200—16(a): strike ”

”. That clause is too vague and
allows too much leeway for the department to make subjective decisions to impound.

2)

Section 200—16(b): Removing the vessel within 24 hours is not always

practical. We suggest adding "commencing effective salvage operations".

3)

Section 200-41(a)(1): insert ”and without a valid use permit".

We have made these changes in our attached Proposed HD 1.

So, we request that this proposed bill be amended to our proposed HD 1 to address the
flaws that it currently contains. Owners need more time and more clarity to ensure that
their property is not being arbitrarily confiscated.

Thank you.
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A BILL FDR AN ACT
RELATING TO VESSELS.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII:
SECTION 1.

The legislature finds that vessel ownership and operation

come with many responsibilities and that vessels likewise pose significant
threats to natural resources and to public health and safety if abandoned,
neglected,

or left in disrepair.

unauthorized,

The legislature recognizes that

abandoned, grounded, and derelict vessels on state property

and in waters of the State must be removed as soon as possible to minimize
the hazards they pose to the public while balancing the vessel owner's
right to due process.
Since 2002, the department of land and natural resources, division of
boating and ocean recreation has expended in excess of $2,340,000 from the
boating special fund to address vessels unauthorized,

abandoned,

grounded,

and derelict vessel on state property or in the waters of the
State.

However, under existing law,

in many instances, by the time the

department of land and natural resources can begin removing an
unauthorized,

abandoned, grounded,

the vessel has deteriorated,

or derelict vessel, the condition of

further complicating removal efforts and

increasing the potential to create health,

safety, and natural resource

threats.
The purpose of this Act is to amend provisions regarding designation,
impoundment,

and disposal of unauthorized, abandoned, grounded, and

derelict vessels on state property or in the waters of the State to
facilitate faster responses for these types of incidents.
SECTION 2.

Section 200~l6, Hawaii Revised Statutes,

is amended to

read as follows:
"§200—16

[Meering—e£—unaseherized~vessel in state small beat harbors

and—e££shere—meeriag—areas+] Unauthorized vessels; impoundment and
disposal proceedings.

(a)

[Ne—persen shall meer a vessel in a seate

small—beat—harbee—es—effshere—meerang—aeea—wieheut—ebtaining—as—ese
permit+—aer—shall—a=§ms§%%+%amseiaac to meer a vessel in any seaec small
beae—harber—er—effsheae—meeriag aeea if the asc permie—aaehesiaieg—ehe
vesscl to meer has cxpired—es~eeherwise—beea—eesmiaaeeaT]

A vessel moored

without a valid use permit or, moored with a use permit that has expired

or been terminated [is] shall be deemed an unauthorized vessel [aed—is
sab§eee—ee] in violation of this section[¢] and shall be subject to
impoundment and disposal.
(b)

The department shall

[eaase—te—be—plaeed] place upon, or as near

to [she] an unauthorized vessel as possible,
remove the vessel, which shall,

at a minimum,

a notice to
indicate that the vessel is

in violation of this section, the date and time the notice was posted, and
that the vessel must be removed within seventy—two hours from the time the
notice was postedfa]; provided that if the vessel is in imminent danger of
breaking up on state submerged land, a shoreline, or a coral reef, the
notice shall indicate that the owner must commence effective salvage
operations within twenty~four hours from the time the notice was posted.
(c)

An unauthorized vessel may be impounded by the department at the

sole risk and expense of the owner of the vessel,
removed after the
(b).

[seveasy—ewe—heae] period [es]

if the vessel is not
specified in subsection

Calculation of the time period shall not restart ifL during that

periodL the vessel is

[eemeved—aad—remeesed—ia—ehe—harbes—ee—meesiag—er

aneherage—area—ee~aay—eeher—seate—harbes—er—meeeiag—er—aneheeage—area
wisheae—a~ase—peamie¢] moved anywhere in the waters of the State or to any
public property and remains in violation of this section.

The owner of

the vessel shall be solely responsible for all costs of the impoundment
and the disposal of the unauthorized vessel.

All owners of unauthorized

vessels that are impounded by the department shall be responsible for
paying impound storage fees to the department while the vessel remains
impounded and until the time that the vessel is returned to the custody of
a person entitled to possession.

Impound storage fees shall be equal to

the rate set by the department for vessels moored without a valid
permit.

Any proceeds

[resaleiag—frem]

collected by the department in

relation to the impoundment and the disposal of the unauthorized vessel
shall be used first to pay for the costs of impoundment and disposal
[aaa]L then to pay for any additional costs related to the impoundment and
disposal,

then to pay for any outstanding mooring fees due[T]

department by the owner, then to the general fund.

to the

If the proceeds

resulting from the impoundment and the disposal are inadequate to pay for
all costs and mooring fees due, the owner of the unauthorized vessel shall
remain liable for

[ehe] paying the department any and all outstanding

costs and mooring fees[T]
(d)

due .

Custody of an unauthorized vessel shall be returned to the

person entitled to possession only upon payment
full of all fees and costs due[T]

[ee—ehe—deparemene] in

to the department and any and all fines

levied by the department or a court[T]

of competent jurisdiction.

addition, the department, within seventy—two hours of impoundment,
send by certified mail,

return receipt requested,

In
shall

a notice of impoundment

to the registered or documented owner or any lien holder or operator of

the impounded vessel on record with the department or the United States
Coast Guard.
shall have

The owner,

[eea]

lien holder, or operator of the impounded vessel

five working days after receipt of notice of impoundment

of the vessel to request

[la—welelag]

request for administrative hearing
department,

an administrative hearing.

[ls]

{Tale} A

shall be made in writing to the

shall not be deemed delivered until the time that the

department received the written request,
purpose of allowing the owner,

and shall be solely for the

lien holder, or operator of an impounded

vessel to contest the basis given by the department for the impoundment of
the vessel.

The administrative hearing must be held within

[flve] ten working days of
written request.

[ehe—depaetmeaels—reeelpt]

The department

delivery of the

[shall] may adopt rules pursuant to

chapter 91 to implement the requirement for this post—seizure
administrative hearing process.
(e)

Any unauthorized vessel impounded under this section, which

remains unclaimed for more than [thlrey]
registered or documented owner,

ten working days by the

a lien holder, or operator of record, may

be sold by the department at public auction.

If the department does not

gr is unable to sell the vessel at public auction,
valac ls loss ehan

E8

[er—lf—les—appealsed

detelaQlKxlasf—aa—ladepesaeae—appralser—wleh

at least eac year sf cxperleaec in tho salc and paeeaase—ef—vesselsT]

the

department, after giving public notice of intended dispositionL if that
notice was not previously included in a public auction notice, may sell
the vessel by negotiation,

retain and use the vessel, donate it to any

other government agency, or dispose of it as junk."
SECTION 3.
read as follows:

Section 200-41, Hawaii Revised Statutes,

is amended to

"§200—41
2; vessels.

[Dlspeslelea—e£—eer%ala—abaaéened] Abandonment
(a)

No person shall abandon any vessel upon the waters of

the State or upon any property,

other than the property of the vessel

owner, without the consent of the property owner.
[+al——Aey]
if

(b)

A vessel

[may—be—aeemed]

shall be presumed abandoned

[ehe]i

Q) Llie vessel has been moored, anchored, or otherwise left in the Waters of the State or on
public property [] unattended for
more than seventy-two hours and without a valid use permit;
(2) The vessel has been left unattended on private property without authorization of the owner
or occupant of the property [ifs
Q19
] for more than seventy-two hours:
[Q29] Q) The last registered owner of record disclaims ownership and the current owner's name
or address cannot be determined;
[Q39
1.;
11.5 ﬁg
1
.1 .E]
;
(49

]
_(_4_)_ The vessel does not have a valid registration certiﬁcate or United States Coast Guard
documentation and has been moored. anchored. or otherwise left in the Waters of the State or in
public property unattended for more than seventy-two hours; or
(5) The requirements of section 200-52 are met.
[lbl]

(c)

The determination whether a vessel is abandoned on public

property may be made by:

(1) The chairperson, or their authorized representative. with regard to public property under the
jurisdiction of the department of land and natural resources; [er]

(2) Any other state department or agency through its director, with regard to public property
Within the department or agency's respective jurisdiction; or
(3) Any county through its mayor or the mayor's designee, or chief of police, with regard to
public property within the respective county's jurisdiction; provided that the department shall
provide to the respective county access to the department's vessel registration and marine document
records or those of the United States Coast Guard for the purposes of this section.
Once a vessel is deemed abandoned[T]

on waters of the State or on public

property, the appropriate official under this subsection may direct and
cause the vessel to be taken into custody and disposed of pursuant to and
in the manner provided in this

[ehapeesl] part.

All owners of abandoned

vessels that are impounded by the department shall be responsible for
paying impound fees to the department while the vessel remains impounded
and until such time that the vessel is returned to the custody of a person

entitled to possession.

Impound storage fees shall be equal to the rate

set by the department for vessels moored without a valid permit.
[lell

(d)

All vessels abandoned on private property shall be the

responsibility of the private property owner.
(e)

Any person who abandons a vessel on waters of the State or on

public property shall be guilty of a petty misdemeanor and shall be fined
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than thirty days,
each offense.
offense.

or both,

for

Each day of each violation shall be deemed a separate

All criminal fines collected pursuant to this subsection shall

be deposited in the general fund in accordance with section 706-643.

It

shall be an affirmative defense to prosecution that a vessel was abandoned
during a national emergency declared by the president of the United States
or Congress,

or a state of emergency declared by the governor,

or as

otherwise approved in writing by the chairperson; provided that the
defense shall be valid only for the duration of the declared emergency of
written approval."

SECTION 4.

Section 200~42, Hawaii Revised Statutes,

is amended to

read as follows:
"§200-42

Notice to owner.

A state or county agency, upon taking

custody of any vessel[T] deemed abandoned pursuant to section 200~
4lL shall immediately post a written notice on the vessel and send a
duplicate original by registered or certified mail, with a return receipt
requested, to any owner registered with the department or documented by
the United States Coast Guard or any lien holder or operator of the vessel
on record with the department or the United States Coast Guard at their
respective last known address on record with the department or the United
States Coast Guard.

The notice shall contain a brief description of the

vessel, the location of custody, and the intended disposition of the

vessel if not repossessed within [twenty] ten working days after the
mailing of the notice.

[Saeh—ewaesT—lleh—heldesT—es—eperatesT—et—the

vessol shall have tea days after reeelpt—et—the—malled—hetlee—te—seqaest
lh—wsltlng—ah—aamlnlstsatlve—heaslhg—patsaaht—te—ehaptes—%l—fsemathe—state
es~eeshty agehoy that teek eastedy ef tho vossol.

Thls admlhlstratlve

heaslhg is seloly fer tho paspese—ef—allewlag tho ewher,

lleh heldesT—es

epesates—ef—ah~lmpeanaea—vessel—te—eehtest—the—hasls—gl¥eh—fsssthe
lmpeahdmeht ef tho vossol.

Tho heaslhg—shall—laslEHll+aH§tHl+&PHasmashlhg

days ef tho stato er eeahty agehcy's reeclpt ef tho wsltteh—seqsestT] The
owner,

lien holder,

or operator of the vessel shall have five working days

after receipt of notice of impoundment of the vessel to request
administrative hearing from the state or county agency that took custody
of the vessel.

A request for administrative hearing shall be made in

writing to the state or county agency that took custody of the vessel,
shall not be deemed delivered until the time that the agency receives the
written request,

and shall be solely for the purpose of allowing the

owner,

lien holder, or operator of an impounded vessel to contest the

basis given by the agency for the impoundment of the vessel.

The

administrative hearing shall be held within ten working days of delivery
of the written request."
SECTION 5.

Section 200-43, Hawaii Revised Statutes,

is amended to

read as follows:
"§200-43

1

3

Public auction[T]; disposition of abandoned vessels.

.

i

. 1.

1

5

1

.3.

[lf

E

1

hetleo, tho vessol shall bo dlSp6S€Gr€€FlﬁPfﬁ$HB£%iH%¥EE%%r-EHE6Hgh—6f&l
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.

3

ehee+—psevleea~that—the—pahlle—asstleh—shal% not ho hold less than flee
days—aftes—the—hetlee—ls—glveh.

Wheso he bld is resolved, tho vessol may

he—seld—hy—hegetlatlehT—dlspesed—ef—as~§ahhT—es—aeaated—te—aay
geveshmeatal—agehsyl] Any abandoned vessel impounded under this part,
which remains unclaimed by the registered or documented owner, lien
holder,

or operator of record,

for more than ten working days after

mailing of the notice required by section 200-42 may be sold at public
auction by the state or county agency that took custody of the vessel.

If

the agency does not or is unable to sell the vessel at public auction, the
agency, after giving public notice of intended disposition,

if the notice

was not previously included in a public auction notice, may sell the
vessel by negotiation,

retain and use the vessel, donate the vessel to any

other government agency,
SECTION 6.

Section 200-47.5, Hawaii Revised Statutes,

amending subsections
"(b)
department,

or dispose of the vessel as junk."

(b),

(c),

(d),

(e),

(f),

and (g)

is amended by

to read as follows:

Solely for the purposes of removal and with no liability to the
the department may immediately assume control of any vessel

that is grounded on state submerged land,

a shoreline,

or a coral

reef

[es] that is in imminent danger of breaking up and cannot be removed

by the owner within twenty-four hours from the time the vessel is
grounded; provided that this subsection shall not apply [la]:

(1) During a national emergency declared by the president of the United States or Congress;
_(2) During a state of emergency declared by the governor;
Q) ﬁthe owner or owner's representative has received notice from the department and has
commenced effective salvage operations[¢];g
(4)

If otherwise approved by the chairperson.

(c)

[¥essels]

Except during a national emergency declared by the

president of the United States or Congress, or a state of emergency
declared by the governor, or as otherwise approved in writing by the

chairperson, vessels grounded on a sand beach, sandbar, or mudflat [aha
het—lh—lmmlheht—aahges—eéhhaeaklhg—ap1 shall be removed by the owner or
operator within seventy-two hours[T—ahless—etheswlse—agseea—te—hy—the
depattmeht].
(d)

Solely for the purposes of removal and with no liability to the

department, the department may immediately assume control of any vessel
grounded on a sand beach,

sandbar,

or mudflat and not in imminent danger

of breaking up that is not removed by the owner in a manner that is
reasonably safe, as determined by the department, within seventy-two hours
of notification to the vessel owner or the owner's representative;
provided that this subsection shall not apply [lfli

_( l)_ During a national emergency declared by the president of the United States or Congress;
_(_ 2) During a state of emergency declared by the governor;
(3) Ethe owner or owner's representative has received notice from the department and has
commenced effective salvage operations[=]; or

(4)

If otherwise approved by the chairperson.

(e)

Once the department assumes control

[evet—the] ef

e_vessel[T] pursuant to this section, the vessel shall be removed by
conventional salvage methods if possible,
means necessary[T]

and if not possible hheh by any

to minimize damage to the natural resources and not

become a hazard to navigation.
(f)

All costs and expenses

[sf]

related to removing the vessel and

damage to state or private property shall be the sole responsibility of
the vessel's owner or operator.

The department may take legal action to

collect any costs or expenses incurred by the department for any removal
under this section.

All moneys collected shall be deposited in the

boating special fund.

(g)

Any person who renders assistance to the department when it acts

pursuant to subsection (b) or (c) and any person who, in good faith and
without remuneration or expectation of remuneration, renders assistance at
the scene of a vessel:

(1) Grounded on state submerged land, a shoreline, or a coral reef;
(2) In imminent danger of breaking up; or
(3) Grounded on a sand beach, sandbar, or mudﬂat [

He].
shall not be liable for any civil damages resulting from the person's acts
or omissions in providing or arranging towage or other assistance,

except

for damages caused by the person's gross negligence or wanton acts or
omissions."
SECTION 7.

Section 200-49, Hawaii Revised Statutes,

amending subsections

(b)

and (c)

to read as follows:

is amended by

"(b)
[tea]

The owner,

lien holder, or operator of the vessel shall have

five working days after the date of the public notice or receipt of

the mailed notice, whichever occurs later, to request
administrative hearing.
[ls]

[lh—wsltlhg]

an

[Thls] A request for an administrative hearing

shall be made in writing to the department,

shall not be deem

delivered until the time that the department receives the writing request,
and shall be solely for the purpose of allowing the owner,
operator of

lien holder,

or

[ah] hhe impounded vessel to contest the basis given by the

department for the impoundment of the vessel.

The administrative hearing

must be held within [flve] heh working days of [the—departmeatls
seeelpt] delivery of the written request.
(c)

If the vessel is not repossessed within

[twehty] heh days after

the date of the public notice or mailing of the notice, whichever occurs
later, the vessel may be disposed of by negotiated sale except that, when
two or more purchasers indicate an interest in purchasing the vessel, the
vessel will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder[T—ahless—the
vessol ls oxempt them pshlls-aaetleh—aades—sestleh—290—4h].

If no

purchaser expresses a desire to purchase the vessel, the vessel may be
destroyed or donated to any governmental agency."
SECTION 8.

Section 200-45, Hawaii Revised Statutes,

is repealed.

["§2©@-45——Wkea—pablle—aaetlen—aet—sequlsedT——!ahlls—aaetles—shall
het~he—reqslsed—wheh—the—appsalsed valao ef ahy vessol ls less thah
ShT900T—as—detesmlhed—hy—ah—lhdepesdeht—apptalser who has at least ehe
yeas—ef—expesleheo ls tho salo er pasehaso sf vossols.

Upon that

aetesmlhatlehT—atter—pahlls—hetlee—ef—lhtehaea—alspesltleh—has—heeh—glvea
at least eheo,

tho stato er seahty—agehsy—thatll£elsssstedy-ef—the—vessel

may soll tho vessol by hegetlatlehT—dlspeso ef it as jahk,
vessel—te—ahy—geveshmehtal—ageheys"]

er dehate—the

SECTION 9.
stricken.

Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed and

New statutory material is underscored.

SECTION 10.

This Act shall take effect upon its approval.

Report Title:
Unauthorized Vessels; Grounded Vessels; Abandoned Vessels; Derelict
Vessels; Vessel Impoundment; Vessel Auctions; Vessel Disposal; DLNR
Description:
Makes clarifications regarding removal of unauthorized vessels on state
property.
Makes clarifications regarding the definition of an abandoned
vessel.
Changes the time limit to claim an unauthorized vessel that is
impounded by the department of land and natural resources from thirty days
to ten working days.
Changes the time limit to claim an abandoned vessel
that is impounded by a state or county agency from twenty days to ten
working days.
Makes abandonment of a vessel on waters of the State or

public property a petty misdemeanor. Makes clarifications to auction
requirements regarding abandoned vessels. Allows DLNR to charge an
impound storage fee.
(SD2)
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